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“Veterans United” 
 

Post Officers 
  Commander— Ray Travis 

  Sr. Vice-Commander— Frank Mampreian 
  Jr. Vice-Commander— Mike Rennewanz 

  Quartermaster— Bob Reichert 
 

Post Answering Machine 
630-910-1578 

 

This Award Winning Newsletter is written for ALL members of VFW 
Post 1578.  If you have an article or any worthy event that you wish to 
share please call us or email us at woodridgevfw@gmail.com, or 
mail it to:  
 

Woodridge Memorial VFW Post 1578 
P.O. Box 8219   Woodridge, IL 60517 

 

Visit Us On-Line 
 

www.woodridgevfw.net 
 

Post 1578 is a 501(c)(19) 
 

Next Post Meeting 
 

Our next regular monthly meeting will be on Tuesday, January 
22nd,  at 7:30 pm at Shanahan’s, 1999 W. 75th Street, Woodridge, 
IL 60517.  Plan to attend!  All Eli-
gible Veterans are Welcome!! 
 

Meet and Greet at 7:00 pm 
“Safety Meeting”  9:00 until 10:30 pm  

 
 

Visit us      Like us          on  
 

Woodridge  
VFW 

Woodridge Memorial VFW Post 1578 was chartered on November 8, 1983 with 33 original mem-
bers.  Today we are in our 35th year of community service to 
the people and Village of 
Woodridge.  Post 1578 is a 
proud sponsor of:   
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After the war ended, he lived in a house he built 
in Austin. From his porch, he was known to chat 
with neighbors. A sign on his door read, "Making 
friends since 1906," the Statesman reported. 
 

As the decades passed, he was lauded for his 
service. 
 

In 2013, President Barack Obama invited him to 
Washington, D.C., for Veterans Day; he received 
a standing ovation at the Memorial Amphitheater 
at Arlington National Cemetery. 
 

"Everybody, I want you to know a little something 
about Mr. Overton here," Obama said. "He was 
there at Pearl Harbor when the battleships were 
still smoldering. He was there at Okinawa. He 
was there at Iwo Jima, where he said, 'I only got 
out of there by the grace of God.' " 
 
The president pointed out that Overton returned 
to a United States marred by racial inequality 
and that "his service on the battlefield was not 
always matched by the respect that he deserved 
at home." 
 

Black veterans were often denied jobs or hous-
ing. Obama said Overton carried on with dignity, 
working in furniture shops and at the state capital 
as a courier. "And every Sunday, he hops in his 
1971 Ford truck and drives one of the nice ladies 
in his neighborhood to church," Obama said. 
 

In 2014, Overton was honored by the U.S. Coast 
Guard Mid-Atlantic. "He fought and risked his life 
in service to his country despite the fact that he 
was not yet treated as an equal back home," said 
Captain James O'Keefe.   
 

Overton faced different challenges as he got old-
er. His family needed help paying for his home 
health care and raised money through a Go 
Fund Me Page. 
 

Last summer, family members said, Overton's 
money and identity were stolen after someone 
accessed his Social Security number and bank 
account. His bank restored the pilfered funds, 
according to The Dallas Morning News. 
 

On Overton's 111th birthday, part of his street 
was renamed for him.  He was also honored dur-
ing a basketball game between the San Antonio 
Spurs and the Memphis Grizzlies. 
 

He chalked his long life up to aspirin, stress-free 

Oldest American World War II Veteran  
Dies At 112 

 

The United States has lost its oldest World War II 
veteran. Richard Overton, who fought overseas 
in a segregated unit, died Thursday, December 
27, 2018 at age 112. 
 

He was hospitalized recently after a bout with 
pneumonia and took his last antibiotic on Dec. 21 
— "a true soldier in fighting this infection battle 
with all that he has," his cousin, Volma Over-
ton, said on Facebook. 

Richard Overton had been the oldest living veteran of American 
wars.  
 

Richard Overton was born in 1906, near Austin, 
Texas. He enlisted in the Army in 1940, before 
the Japanese attack on Pearl Harbor. He joined 
the 1887th Aviation Engineer Battalion, a unit 
made up of black soldiers, and served in Pearl 
Harbor, Okinawa and Iwo Jima. 
 

"It was difficult," he told NPR's Morning Edition in 
2015. "I'd never done that before. Uncle Sam 
called me in. And I went there, and I had to do it." 
 

In an interview with the Austin American-
Statesman, he described clearing bodies from 
battlefields and landing under fire more times 
than he could remember. "We got in the fox-
holes, and bullets were coming over our heads," 
he said.   
 

Overton told NPR he was glad to go home un-
scathed. "I'm glad I didn't get like some of the 
others," he said. "Some got their arms off. Some 
got their leg off. Some lost their body. Some lost 
their soul." 
 

https://www.statesman.com/news/20181227/richard-overton-nations-oldest-man-and-wwii-vet-dies-at-112
https://www.dallasnews.com/news/texas/2018/07/04/bank-restores-stolen-funds-112-year-old-austin-resident-oldest-living-wwii-veteran
https://www.facebook.com/volma.overton/posts/2445132212195874?__xts__%5b0%5d=68.ARDgalxcr4iP-2FAK4Pwja9OhR-4OMRTpqf04MeCg9oEFav6nEP3qrEy-Pp7M6hOPX0Q7UwzcIZfca24iGhrXg0cQJheNG3owBbh8Z0zOUoQR92WJeQRGS5hwt4K5VDu0ZyQgVWpn6kk_GeAtdztFk2P2IxeEmy4tyrHz18zkE5Xi15fMow
https://www.npr.org/2015/05/08/405125449/world-war-ii-vet-about-to-turn-109-still-enjoys-a-cigar
https://www.statesman.com/news/20130517/herman-mr-overton-goes-to-washington
https://www.statesman.com/news/20130517/herman-mr-overton-goes-to-washington
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living and yardwork. He was also known to eat 
ice cream, drink whiskey and smoke cigars. 
 

Mourners stopped by his Austin home on Thurs-
day night with flowers and candles, according to 
local media. 
 

The U.S. Army offered prayers to the Overton 
family, saying on Twitter, "Today we mourn not 
just a hero, but a legend." 
 

Texas Governor Greg Abbott called him an icon 
who "made us proud to be Texans and proud to 
be Americans." 

Blue Water Navy veterans — many of whom re-
side in his state — who had their disability eligi-
bility taken away in 2002 after regulatory chang-
es. His obstruction forsakes our nation’s promise 
to take care of those who were injured or made ill 
due to their military service.” 
 

The VFW-supported H.R. 299 would have ended 
the injustice of denying Vietnam, Korean DMZ 
and Thailand veterans who suffer from life-
threatening health conditions related to exposure 
to Agent Orange the care and benefits they de-
serve. 
  

“Senator Enzi’s objection 
now jeopardizes the 
chance that H.R. 299 can 
pass,” said Lawrence. “My 
disappointment with Sena-
tor Enzi’s obstruction is 
beyond measure, because 
what he did was fail to 
take care of forgotten vet-
erans who were exposed to toxic substances, 
and he failed to take care of their children who 
sadly inherited a toxic legacy,” he said. “The 
VFW nor its members will not forget this.” 
  

The VFW now calls on Senate Majority Leader 
Mitch McConnell to schedule a vote on this im-
portant bill before the Senate concludes the 
115th Congress. “Senator Enzi failed America’s 
veterans,” said Lawrence. “The VFW hopes Sen-
ate leadership does not do the same.” 

Vietnam War Veterans to Fly in 2019 
 

Honor Flight Chicago 
recognizes the brav-
ery, determination 
and patriotism of our 
nation’s senior war 
veterans with a one-of
-a-kind journey to 
Washington, D.C. The 
trip is only one day, 
but the experience is 
life-changing. 
 

 
Check out their Web Site at:   

https://www.honorflightchicago.org/ 

Wyoming Senator Stops Blue Water Navy Bill 
 

WASHINGTON (December 10, 2018) — The 
Veterans of Foreign Wars of the United States is 
denouncing Senator Mike Enzi’s obstruction of 
H.R. 299, the Blue Water Navy Vietnam Veter-
ans Act of 2018. The senator’s reason? We can’t 
afford to take care of our veterans. 
 

“If we can afford to send veterans to war, it’s un-
acceptable that we can’t afford to take care of 
them when they return home wounded, ill or in-
jured,” said VFW National Commander B.J. Law-
rence. “Agent Orange made Vietnam veterans 
sick, and even the former Institute of Medicine 
agrees when it concluded that there isn’t any sci-
entific basis to treat Blue Water Navy veterans 
any different in regards to Agent Orange expo-
sure than their peers who served on the land or 
inland waters of Vietnam,” he said. “What the 
senator just did was fail some 90,000 so-called  

New Illinois Laws 2019: Veterans 
 

Review the new laws regarding Veterans that 
took effect on Jan. 1, 2019. 

 

Missing Persons-Veterans (HB 04212) - Allows 
for the use of the Endangered Missing Person 
Advisory (Silver Alert) system for any veteran 
who is believed to have physical or mental health 
conditions related to his or her service. 
 

Veterans Preference Act (HB 04288) - Allows 
all Illinois National Guard members the protec-
tions afforded to all other branches of the mili-
tary. 
 

Veteran ID Card (HB 04332) - Allows an identifi-
cation card issued under the federal Veterans 
Identification Card Act of 2015 to be an accepta-
ble form of proof required to verify an applicant 

https://www.npr.org/2013/05/27/186764832/107-year-old-veteran-attributes-yard-work-to-long-life
https://twitter.com/USArmy/status/1078524416974356481
http://www.ilga.gov/legislation/BillStatus.asp?DocNum=4212&GAID=14&DocTypeID=HB&LegId=108564&SessionID=91&GA=100
http://illinoisguardianship.org/wp-content/uploads/2017/03/Missing-1.pdf
http://illinoisguardianship.org/wp-content/uploads/2017/03/Missing-1.pdf
http://www.ilga.gov/legislation/BillStatus.asp?DocNum=4288&GAID=14&DocTypeID=HB&LegId=108795&SessionID=91&GA=100
https://state.nationalguard.com/illinois
http://www.ilga.gov/legislation/BillStatus.asp?DocNum=4332&GAID=14&DocTypeID=HB&LegId=108980&SessionID=91&GA=100
https://themilitarywallet.com/veterans-id-card/
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for a veterans designation on his or her Identifi-
cation Card or license. 
 

Veteran Medical Record Fees (HB 04848) - 
Makes it required that a healthcare facility or 
practitioner should provide, without charge, one 
complete copy of a patient's records if the patient 
is an indigent homeless veteran. 

G.I. Bill of Rights Day (HB 04954) - Designates 
Nov. 4 each year as "G.I Bill of Rights Day" in 
Illinois. 
 

Veteran Spouses (HB 05683) - Expands the defi-
nition of "Veterans Home" to include any facility 
operated and maintained by the Department in 
the City of Quincy to include the temporary Syca-
more Facility in Quincy for temporary housing of 
veterans from the Quincy Veterans home. 
 

Missing Persons (SB 02278) - Adds veterans/
active duty members of the U.S. Armed Forces 
to the definition, "high risk missing person" and 
allows for the use of the Endangered Missing 
Person Advisory for veterans who have mental 
or physical health conditions related to their ser-
vice. 
 

Veterans Members-Benefit Fund (SB 03191) - 
Allows the Department of Veterans' Affairs to 
make expenditures from a members benefits 
fund, subject to approval by the Director of Veter-
ans' Affairs, for recognition and appreciation pro-
grams for volunteers who assist the Veterans 
Homes. 
 

Veteran Spouses and Veteran Homes (SB 
03193) - A non-veteran spouse shall have the 
same priority for admission to a Veterans Home 
as a veteran if they are admitted at the same 
time to live together. 

Jim Stewart VFW Memorial Scholarship  
 

Woodridge Memorial 
VFW Post 1578, Veterans 
of Foreign Wars of the 
United States, has estab-
lished a scholarship with 
the intention of assisting 
one or more high school 
students in their pursuit of continuing education. 
This scholarship was named after former Post 
Commander Jim Stewart, an Iraqi war veteran, 
who was very active with many of the VFW caus-
es. Jim died in 1999 after a battle with pancreatic 
cancer. The applicant must demonstrate the spir-
it of what Comrade Stewart believed in – namely 
his patriotic and community based principles. 
 

Eligibility – The applicant must be a descendant 
of a VFW-eligible veteran. That is, he or she 
must be a son or daughter, granddaughter or 
grandson, great-granddaughter or great-
grandson, or brother or sister of a veteran who 
is/was eligible for membership into the VFW. 
That veteran need not be a current member, 
however. Proof of eligibility is required (DD Form 
214).   
 

The applicant must be graduating from either 
Downers Grove North or Downers Grove South 
High School in the current year with plans to pur-
sue a higher education. This refers to schooling 
beyond the high school level, whether academic, 
vocational, or technical, taken at any state ac-
credited institution of learning or training. A maxi-
mum of two $1,000.00 scholarships will be 
awarded for the 2018-2019 school year. 
 

The Application Form is available at 
www.woodridgevfw.net/scholarships  as well 
as a VFW eligibility form. 
 

Deadlines – The deadline for student applica-
tions is April 15th.  That is when the VFW must 
receive them!  The announcement of the winners 
will be on May 1st. 
 

Questions - Address any questions to 
woodridgevfw@gmail.com or leave a message 
on the Post answering machine at 630-910-
1578.   

http://www.ilga.gov/legislation/BillStatus.asp?DocNum=4848&GAID=14&DocTypeID=HB&LegId=110211&SessionID=91&GA=100
http://www.ilga.gov/legislation/BillStatus.asp?DocNum=4954&GAID=14&DocTypeID=HB&LegId=110398&SessionID=91&GA=100
http://www.ilga.gov/legislation/BillStatus.asp?DocNum=5683&GAID=14&DocTypeID=HB&LegId=111764&SessionID=91&GA=100
http://www.ilga.gov/legislation/BillStatus.asp?DocNum=2278&GAID=14&DocTypeID=SB&LegId=108494&SessionID=91&GA=100
http://www.ilga.gov/legislation/BillStatus.asp?DocNum=3191&GAID=14&DocTypeID=SB&LegId=110871&SessionID=91&GA=100
http://www.ilga.gov/legislation/BillStatus.asp?DocNum=3193&GAID=14&DocTypeID=SB&LegId=110873&SessionID=91&GA=100
http://www.ilga.gov/legislation/BillStatus.asp?DocNum=3193&GAID=14&DocTypeID=SB&LegId=110873&SessionID=91&GA=100
http://www.woodridgevfw.net/scholarships
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will allow you to connect your digital sources. 

VISIO 40” 1080P Full-Array LED Smart 
HDTV (D40) 

 Easy-to-use Smart TV 
 1080p Full HD Resolution 
 Full Array LED Backlight 
 Chromecast built-in; works with Amazon 

Alexa and Google Assistant 
 VIZIO WatchFree Over 100 live and internet 

streaming channels absolutely FREE 
 

Introducing the all-new VIZIO D-Series 40" Class 
(39.50" Diag.) Smart TV with Full HD resolution 
and the excellent picture performance of full ar-
ray LED backlighting, which delivers exceptional 
light uniformity and picture performance. High 
Definition resolution provides crisp and clear pic-
tures for your favorite entertainment. Action fans 
will appreciate the powerful processing of the D-
Series with a blazing fast 120Hz effective refresh 
rate, achieved with backlight scanning. Access 
top apps like Netflix directly from the TV using 
the all-new remote with SmartCast Home. VIZIO 
WatchFree lets you stream over 100 channels 
absolutely FREE - live news, movies, sports, 
comedy, music and more. And with Chromecast 
built-in, you can stream thousands of 
Chromecast-enabled apps you know and love 
from your phone straight to your TV. 

VFW Fundraiser  
Family Pasta Dinner with Raffle. 

 

Woodridge VFW invites you to a family pasta 
dinner on Saturday, March 23rd.  This event will 
be held at Shanahan’s, located on the corner of 
75th Street and Woodward Avenue.  (1999 75th 
Street) All proceeds allow Woodridge VFW Post 
1578 to serve our local veterans, the VFW Na-
tional Home and the Village of Woodridge. 
 

Seating is available from 5:00 – 8:00pm.  The 
meal will be Buffet Style – All you can eat – and 
includes spaghetti, pasta, salad, bread sticks 
and dessert.  A cash bar is available.  Tickets will 
be available at the door, or in advance from any 
Post 1578 member, or call the Post at 630-910-
1578 and leave a message.  Tickets are $10.00 
per person or $25.00 per family (children under 
12 are free). 
 

The VFW is also raffling off an LG 49” 4K TV 
SMART-LED-HDR, and a 40” VIZIO D-SERIES 
Full-Array LED Smart HDTV.  Raffle tickets 
are only $15.00 each or 3 for $40.00.  Two 
chances to win!  Winner need not be present 
to win.  For tickets in advance, Contact: 

Woodridge VFW — 630-910-1578 or 
woodridgevfw@gmail.com 

 

PASTA DINNER RAFFLE TVs 
LG 49” 4K TV-Smart-LED-HDR (49UK60) 

 

 4K Ultra HD Resolution 
 3840 x 2160 IPS LED Panel 
 4K Active HDR 
 TruMotion 120 
 Built-In Wi-Fi & Ethernet Connectivity 
 LG Content Store for App Access 
 Full Web Browser 
 3 x HDMI | 2 x USB 
 Google Assistant & Amazon Alexa Support 
 True Color Accuracy 
 

Enjoy apps and Internet-based content with the 
LG 49" 4K Smart LED TV. This IPS LED panel 
features a native resolution of 3840 x 2160, al-
lowing you to view detailed 4K Ultra HD images, 
and TruMotion 120 helps reduce the blur com-
monly associated with fast-moving on-screen ob-
jects. As a smart TV with Wi-Fi and Ethernet 
connectivity, you'll have access to the LG Con-
tent Store to download apps, plus a full web 
browser for web surfing. Its three HDMI inputs 

mailto:woodridgevfw@gmail.com
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Voice of Democracy 
 

Established in 1947, the VFW 
Voice of Democracy audio-
essay program provides high 
school students with the 
unique opportunity to express 
themselves in regards to a 
democratic and patriotic-
themed recorded essay. Each year, nearly 
40,000 9-12 grade students from across the 
country enter to win their share of $2.1 million in 
educational scholarships and incentives award-
ed through the program.  
 

This year’s theme was “Why My Vote Matters.”   
Our Post winner is 
Ms. Brin Driscoll, a 
senior from Down-
ers Grove North 
High School, pic-
tured here with Post 
member Bob 
Reichert at the VFW 
19th District Awards 
Banquet on January 
12th.  She is on 
North’s Golf Team, 
has may interests in 
community service 
and plans to further 
her education with a 
Business Degree.  Right now she is looking at 
Purdue and  the University of Missouri. 
 

Congratulations Brin! 

 

Patriot’s Pen 
 

Conducted nationwide, this VFW-sponsored 
youth essay competition for sixth, seventh and 
eighth grade students, gives them an opportuni-
ty to write essays expressing their views on an 
annual patriotic theme. The National Association 

of Secondary School Prin-
cipals (NASSP) has again 
approved this contest for 
its National Advisory List 
of Contests and Activities. 
 

This year’s theme was “Why I Honor the Ameri-
can Flag.”  Woodridge VFW sponsors Jefferson 
Jr. High School and St. Scholastica.  Together 
we had a total of 398 participants this year; 10 

eighth graders from St. Scholastica and 388 sev-
enth and eighth graders from Jefferson.  We 
have one winner from St. Scholastica and six 
from Jefferson.  This year we are allowed to 
send only one Post winner up to the VFW 19th 
District Awards Party, which will be held on Janu-
ary 27th in Batavia. 
 

So on Sunday, January 13th, Post 1578 held our 
own Patriot’s Pen Award Party at Shanahan’s! 
 

Our winner from St. Scholastica is Ruchelia 
Lieu, with a score of 95%. 
 

Our six winners from  
Jefferson are: 
Bharat Shah, 93.5% 
Daniel Neau, 93.75% 
Lauren Burzynski, 94.25% 
Helen Parker, 96.25% 
Joshua Poeschel, 96.5% 
Anjali Kota, 97.5% 

Based on these scores, our Post winner is  
Anjali Kota.  Both she and Ruchelia received a 
$50 gift certificate. 
 

Our Post would like to thank our four judges: Bob 
Reichert, Ray Travis, Frank Mampreian and 
Marge Sucansky.  We’d also like to thank the ed-
ucators at St. Scholastica: Mr. Consentino and 
Mrs. Quinn, and the Social Studies staff at Jeffer-

son: Mrs. An-
dresen, Mrs. 
Borrowdale, 
Mr. Cum-
mings, Mrs. 
Farsalas, 
Mrs. Slattery 
and Mr. 
Wechman. 

Left to Right:  Lauren Burzynski, Helen Parker, Anjali Kota, 
Ruchelia Lieu, Joshua Poeschel, and Bharat Shah.  Missing is 
Daniel Neau. 
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